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o

ll is been observed that some of the units in zone are not performing as
per the projections given in their Form F/Form F1 and on most of the
occasions their performance in the block period is not sufficient enough to
even pay their operation and maintenance charges of the premises allotted to
them. This has not only affected the performance of the zone against the
projections but also resulting in blocking the space, which can be used for
better economic activities.

The matter has been examined keeping in view of Department of
Commerce clrcular dated 31.12.2013 in connection with streamlining of
Regulatory mechan ism of Gems & .Jewellery SEZ sector and it has been
decided to lay down following guidelines to identify such poor performing
units and take necessary action to increase the economic activities from the
zone:

(Al ldentlfication of 'Poor Performlng unlt(sl,

Following parameters wlll be kept in vlew for identification of such .poor
p€rformlng unlt(s)'!.

(l) The units which are maklng less than three physical exports (baning SEZ
to SEZ) in a particular year or

(ll) The unlts which have made negllgtble exports i.e. <10% of the projected
exports in ln a block perlod of five years; or

(iij) The units whose average employment in the manufacturing activities
(Other than Guard/cleaning staff) is <2oolo of the projected employment in in
a block period of five years; or

(ivl The units whose NFE is negative over a block period of five years; or

(v) The units which have not consumed the opening balances of the raw
material since long and are continuously showing the same in its ApRs,
instead they procured fresh raw material at the time of exports in a particular
year; or
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Copy to:-

1. All Deputy Development Commissioners.
2. All Specified Officers.
3. OSD to DC/All ADCs
4. PAtoJDC.
5. All Sections.
6. Notice Board/Website.
7. Guard File.

ii. Verification of the Premises of such units would be undertaken by the
Specified Officer or entrusted officers on his behalf to divulge the correct
position of Machinery, Tools, Raw-Material, Electricity & Water
Connection, Labour position etc. at every instance of lmporuExporv
DTA Procurement or in the case of renewal of LOA. Every lmporuDTA
procuremenVExport consignment of such poor performing Units will be
examined/verified by team of two officers including the pO at the gate.;

o
(vi) The units which have been kept under monitoring previously by the
Approval Committee or DC, NSEZ, Noida due to their poor exports
performance,

(Bl Monitorino mechanism of such ooor oerforming unit(s)

i. The zone will maintain a list of poor performing units for monitoring
their work;

iii. A report would be provided by the verification team for placing in the
next UAC and

iv. UAC would exa mine these reports and take a suitable decision.

This issues with the approval of Development Commissioner, NSEZ.
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